Environmental & Natural Resources Law Program (ENRLP)

CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS

Minimum Credit Requirement: 15
GPA Requirement:
3.0 cumulative in Certificate courses
Faculty Directors:
Greg Hobbs, Distinguished Jurist in Residence;
Professor Annetoos Wiersema, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs

TO QUALIFY STUDENTS MUST:

1. Complete one (1) of the following core courses:
   - Environmental Law (L4220)
   - Natural Resources Law (L4450)

2. Complete one (1) of the following live-client experiences or simulations in the ENRLP for academic credit:
   - An ENRL-related experience through the Environmental Law Clinic, or
   - An ENRL-related full semester externship through the Legal Externship Program, or
   - A simulated experience course such as the Natural Resources Distinguished Practitioner Seminar

3. Complete a research paper satisfying Denver Law’s upper level-writing requirement on an ENRL topic, either through a course or directed research.

4. Complete a minimum of fifteen (15) credits in the ENRLP curriculum. No more than six (6) credits may be applied from the Environment Law Clinic and/or one or more externships emphasizing ENRL topics.

Interested Students:
Please enroll in the ENRLP via this link:
www.law.du.edu/forms/enrlp/interest-form.php
You will receive important information about ENRLP events and activities, Program courses, job opportunities and more.

Currently Enrolled Program Students:
Once you are near graduation, please complete & submit the ENRLP Certificate Petition Form via this link: www.law.du.edu/forms/petitions/index.php?id=18

Questions: For more information, questions or academic advising support, please contact Randy Wagner at rwagner@law.du.edu, 303-871-6761 or stop by office 465A.